St Elisabeth’s CE Primary School News

Friday 2nd July 2021
Belonging, Believing, Becoming.
‘To grow a diverse and creative educational community, where we encourage
belonging and nurture believing; together becoming fulfilled and responsible
members of God’s world.’
Address: St Elisabeth’s Way, Reddish, Stockport. SK5 6BL.
Tel: 0161 432 5785
e-mail: admin@st-elisabeths.stockport.sch.uk
website: www.st-elisabeths.stockport.sch.uk

Dear Parents/Carers,
The children have had a great week in School, enjoying playing out in the
fabulous sunshine.
When walking around School yesterday afternoon it was wonderful to see all
the pirates that had invaded the KS1 classrooms. Thank goodness they were
not up to no good but participating in virtual singing pirate songs and signing!
Thank you to all of you who are supporting us with the Government Guidelines
regarding COVID19 – it is most appreciated.
I hope you all have a lovely weekend.
Stay safe and take care.
Kind regards

Mrs Burrows
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EYFS- Reception
This week we have been very busy learning about minibeasts. We have
been looking at the different features of mini beasts and learning how to
create our own information booklets. We even went on a bug hunt in the
forest area! We saw worms, spiders and lots of woodlice! We have also
been admiring our reception garden and writing descriptive sentences.

Key Stage 1
This week, Year 1 and Year 2 have become pirates! We have been learning to sing and
sign pirate songs using Makaton. Then on Thursday, we virtually performed our songs
alongside other schools in Stockport. We had lots of fun wearing our pirate hats and
seeing other schools doing the same! The children could perform one of these songs for
you at home!

Upper Key Stage 2
Last Thursday in Year 5 and Year 6, we had a visit from our local PCSO,
Haroon Khan. He spoke to us about how to keep ourselves and each other
safe online. We learnt about our digital footprint and lots of us were
surprised that once something is posted, even if it is deleted, the police
can retrieve it again. We really enjoyed our visit and learning more about
online safety!
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PCSO

Our local PCSO is Haroon Khan. He has already met our Year 5 and 6
children.
He has Birthdays
already met our Year 5 and 6 children and was extremely
impressed with their behaviour in and around School.
(28.6.21–4.7.21)

Collective Worship

Mia
Have a lovely day!

‘Respect’ has been the theme of
our Collective Worship this half
term.
The children have learnt about
valuing differences, valuing special
places, valuing different opinions
and valuing others as we would like
to be valued.

Good
Behaviour

Top
Learner

Evie

Remiah

For trying to spell words on her
own.

RW

Mariah

Kirana

For an excellent attitude to
learning.

RB

Ayeza

Chloe

Y1

Jamie

Jackson

For super effort sharing numbers
in maths!
For a great effort in maths!

Frankie D

Colin

Y2

Callum

Kamran

Y3

Issac

Chloe

Y3/4

William

Ryan

For super handwriting and an
excellent attitude to learning.

Y4

Harvey

Sofia

For her brilliant use of fronted
adverbials in the shared writing.

Y5J

Miracle

Noah

For excellent map work in
Geography!

Y5T

Sacha

Lilly

For working hard in all areas of
the curriculum.

Mia

James

Superb effort during his reading
assessment

NURSERY

Y1/2

Y6

For super sentence work and his
participation in the Pirate
Project!
For excellent attitude to learning
and answering lots of questions in
class.
For always trying her best.

